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H O W  T O  P R E P A R E  

 
SET APPOINTMENT 

Once donation is received, your appointment will be confirmed. Rescheduling is reserved for real 

emergencies only. Keep your appointment. 

REFUNDS 

Donations are going to a non-profit and no refunds can be returned. 

FORMS 

Have your forms turned in at least 72 hours before appointment. 

QUIET & PRIVATE PLACE 

Prepare a quiet and private place to speak without interruption. In the car is fine if no other option, but not 

while driving. Should still be in a private place away from others who may not understand what is taking 

place. Will explain. 

CONNECTION 

Most sessions take place via online (Zoom, FaceTime or Duo). Double check that your internet or data 

connection is optimal. Do a test with a friend or associate prior to your appointment. Video and sound. 

VIEWING 

It is important that your minister can see your face. Prepare for your device to aim at your face and the 

lighting to be decent. You should have your hands free. Wash hands and device being Covid conscious. 

BEFORE APPOINTMENT 

Fasting – A great idea is to fast before your appointment, even if only one meal.  

Readiness – Water, Tissues, Hands-free device. Be On Time - Be ready 5 minutes early. 

Note – Often the enemy will do something to try to prevent you from missing your appointment including 

not feeling well or technical issues, etc. Unless you have a fever or a real emergency, plan to make up your 

mind that you will show up for your appointment.    

AFTER APPOINTMENT 

Some feel light and giddy and others feel like they need a nap and need it now. These are common. 

Prepare accordingly. 	


